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AMUSEMENTS.

OKPHEUM THEATER (Morrison between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville- - Thi
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third between Yamhill
and Taylor) Baker Stock Company in
"Merely Mary Ann." This afternoon at
2:15 and tonight at 9 o'clock after pa-
rade.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:10; to-

night at 7:30 and 0.
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Armstrong Musical Comedy Company In
The Sole Kiss." This afternoon at 2:15

and tonight at 8:15.
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

Alleoed Bad Check Passed. John A.
Rodney, trembling from the effects of a
prolonged "good time," was arraigned In
Municipal Court yesterday on a charge
of passing a bad check upon G. H. Mor-
row. Morrow stated that he had casheda $5 check of Rodney's nd that it was
returned, marked no funds. Rodney ex-
plained that Beveral days elapsed after
the check was drawn before he with-
drew his deposit from the bank, and he
forgot that thie check was outstanding.
He agreed to make good Morrow's loss
and the charge was dismissed, but he
was held for ten days on a charge of
being drunk, in order that he may re-
cover from the effects of his dissipation.

More Postoffice Clerks Named.
Complying with a late authorization for
the employment of additional clerks for
the Portland general Postoffice, the fol-
lowing named have been appointed from
the list of available candidates: K. 3.
Faith. Ientz: w. S. McCutcheon. 412
Tenth street; "W. H. Bwing, 172 North
Fifteenth street; George Donneberg. 322
East Eighth street North; Edward J.
Walsh, 22o'-- First street; XV. S. Curtis,
591 Montgomery street; George Schreive,
4fil Florence street: A. M. Steckle, 177
Blandena street. The new clerks will
begin their service with the Government
on July 1.

Girl Waxders About Citt An, Night.
Grasping her doll firmly in her arms,

Josephine Strong, the daugh-
ter of a Seattle canneryman attending
the Rose Festival, wandered about the
streets all of Sunday night, fearing to
ask anyone for a direction. She was
found at the Postoffice early yesterday
morning and was restored to her parents.
Accompanied by her mother and father,
the girl reached this city Sunday night.
In the search for a hotel she was sepa
rated from them and was too much
afraid of the policemen whom she met to
esk their assistance.

Ranger Seeks Warrant. M. E. Mus-grov- e,

forest ranger, in the Oregon Na-
tional forest, will today tnsist upon the
Issue of a John oe warrant from the
United States Court for the arrest of
four people who last week broke open
and entered two cabins at rangers sta
tions, in the vicinity of Mount Hood. The
principal defendant is said to be a deputy
game and fish warden, who conducted a
party of friends to the Mount Hood dis-
trict and made them comfortable at the
expense of the Government.

Man Takes Time; Now Serves Time.
Sam Holgate was arrested by Detective
Tlchenor Sunday on a ch irge- of stealing
a clock from the First Presbyterian
Church. The prisoner has a criminal
record of 18 months In Walla Walla Peni-
tentiary and a six months' sentence
here. He abstracted the clock while a
wedding was sbeing celebrated, and
pawned the timepiece for 50 cents, al
though ' it is valued at $10. He was
given 90 days on a vagrancy charge.

New Bridge Bunvr Over Zigzag. A
new bridge is being built across Zigzag
River, at Rhodondendron, to replace the
bridge which was swept by a freshet
last Winter. A temporary bridge was
thrown over the stream by L. G. Tolden

f the tavern, and now a permanent
nndge is being built,- - which enables au
tomobiles to cross. Also the road beyond
the Toll Gate is being repaired for the
Summer travel.

Berkeley Girl Arrested. Clara Wey-
man, a Berkeley, Cal., girl of good ap-
pearance, was arrested Saturday night
on a charge of having taken $30 from
Anton Thompson, a visitor to the city
whom she met in one of the grills. The
woman says that she came here two
weeks ago looking for work and that
when she failed to find employment she
began frequenting the grills.

Cross Road Named Bucklet Avenue.
The County Court has named the cross
road running north and south of Kilgaver,
between the Sandy and Foster roads,
Buckley avenue. It is six miles long, one
of the longest cross roads in the county
and connects nil the main thoroughfares.
Signs have been placed at the intersec
tions for the benefit of the public.

Michael to Be Buried Today. Fu
neral services are. to be held this after
noon at the East Side Undertaking
Parlors over the body of D. D. Michael,
a former resident of Portland, who died
at Placer, Wash., Sunday, and whose
body was received yesterday. The serv
ices will be conducted by Washington
lodge. No. 46, A. F. and A. M.

Killingsworth Avenue Decorated.
Killingsworth avenue has been attractive
ly decorated between Patton and Union
avenue with streamers, and presents
very beautiful appearance. Immediately
following tho Rose Festival the people of
North Albina will have a parade
and rose show of their own on Killings-wort-

avenue.
Reduce the Cost of Tour Ltvino by

going to a modern hotel that has its
own private vegetable garden, dairy and
poultry ranches, livery stables, automo-
biles, clam beds and ftsh traps situated
right on ocean edge. The Breakers Hotel,
Breaker, Wash., leading Coast resort Pa-
cific Northwest.

Baseball Suit Thief Sought. War-
rant for the arrest of John Doe Jorgen-
son was issued yesterday on a charge
of stealing a baseball uniform, the. prop
erty of tho Hillsdale baseball club. The
theft is alleged to have occurred last
September. The suit is valued at $5.50.

Milk Bad; Dealer Fined. Gottlieb
Grueber. a milk dealer, pleaded guilty
yesterday before Judge Bennett, to a
charge of selling bad milk. He admitted
that he had been fined $15 once before
for a similar offense and was. fined $50
this time.

This week every good citizen should
wear a rose in his hat and drink Wild
Pigeon Springs mineral water. Just the
place to go for a Summer outing. Stop
at Skldmore Drug company. 151 Third st.
and get descriptive folder, free.

For Sale.
IIS-vo- lt. 150-- W. General Electric Gen
erator, belt type; complete, with panel
and rail base. Address room 201 Orego- -
nian bldg.

For reservations at North Beach Inn,
address Mrs. Is. M. Dewey, 678 Clacka
mas street. Phone East 3130.

Swiss watch repairing. C. Chrlstensen,
second floor Corbett bldg.. take elevator.

J. O. RousTREfii SSH Third street, sells
ten-ac- re tracts, Eaglecrest Orchards.

Duxtlet electric carpet cleaners, $55 to
$125, 473i Wash. Main S5S2. A 2695.

New wash waists. $1.98 to $12. F. P.
Young's, 290 Morrison st.

Dr. Hiogs has returned from his East
ern visit. Corbett bldg.

Knit underwear, 25c to $5. F. P.
Toung's. 290 Morrison st.

Special Sale, $5 parasols, $2.48. F. P.
ioung's, 290 Morrison.

Scree-ns-, measured, hung. Marshall 14SS.

Bon Arb Arraigned. Bight boys
living at Arleta were arraigned in Justice
Court yesterday on charges of contribut
ing to the delinquency of female minors
and their cases were continued until
June 8. The accused are George Moss,
Bill. Frank and Walter Macrum, Eddie
Calhoun, Henry Iarin and Milton Jaynes.
It 5s charged that each of the boys is
responsible for the downfall of at least
one young girl, most of the victims being
14 or 15 rears of aee. The cases nave
been under investigation by the Juvenile
Court for some time but were withheld
from action until all the arrests were
made.

City's Passes Abolished. No more
free tickets will be furnished the various
departments of the city government by
President Josselyn, of the Portland tau-wa- y.

LJsrht & Power Company. This be
came public yesterday afternoon, when
the committee on ways and means found
estimates for streetcar tickets m tne
monthly statements of departments for
the month of July. Mayor Simon and
Mr. Josselvn have a creed to change ma
system, so that, in future, the city will
charge the company for work performed
for the company and the company will
charge the city for tickets.

Registration Begins Today. Every
citizen in Multnomah County who expects
to vote either at the coming primaries
or the general election in November must
visit the Courthouse, and register his
name with County Clerk Fields in the
booth which has been erected at Fifth
and Main streets. Even though a voter
registered two years ago. he must reg- -
ister again this year. The books will
open this morning. The precinct lines
have been changed, but maps of the new
precincts are hung on the walls of the
booth, that voters may determine what
precincts they are in.

Scullin Speaks on Mediation. P. H.
Scullin, the founder of the National In-
dustrial Peace Association, spoke before
the consolidated German societies last
night on "The Economic Waste of
Strikes." He also dwelt on the benefit
which accrues to society by the settle-
ment of strikes through conciliation and
arbitration. The right of the public to
step in as a mediator was dwelt upon.
A resolution was adopted stating that the
society was heartily in accord with the
work of the association. Mr. Scullin has
organized a committee of . representative
citizens Tor the settlement of tne team-
sters' strike.

Car Service During Parades. During
parades cars on East Side lines will
switch back at west approach of bridges.
North Portland cars will switch at Third
and .Burnside streets. South Portland cars
will switch at Third and Jefferson streets.
Depot and Morrison cars will switch at
Seventh and Morrison streets. Portland
Heights, Twenty-thir- d street and Six
teenth-stre- et cars will switch at Seventh
and Washington streets.

Rose Paintings on Display. A display
of rose paintings, by local artists, will

e a feature of the "Rose day" pro
gramme, at Tenth and Taylor streets,
Friday afternoon. The pictures will be
in place at 1 o'clock. On account of the
festival parade, the programme an-
nounced for 3 o'clock will be given at 2
o'clock instead. Members may bring
guests free of charge.

Luncheon at Woman's Exchange to
day, vegetable soup, creamed halibut and
rice, minced lamb, with green peppers;
sphagetti, Italian style; hamburg steak,
Spanish; roast veal, with currant jelly;
cold tongue and' potato salad, Waldorf
salad, gooseberry pie, strawberry short-
cake and fruit cocktail, 186 Fifth St., near
Yamhill. Tables for gentlemen.

Pioneer Fiddlers Wanted. The "pio
neer fiddlers" of Oregon none who came
later than 1S59 will be considered are
requested to call on, or report to, George
H. Himes, Secretary of the Oregon Pip- -
neer Association, at the City Hall, Port-
land, not later than June 11. The pres
ent address as well as name is desired
of every pioneer fiddler.

MR. Allen representing Koch, Schaffner
& Adler. manufacturers of the Progress
line, children clothing, can be found at
sample room No. 2, B. & O. T. bldg..
Sixth and Oak, during carnival week.

Rate War. Steamer Yosemite sails
direct Wednesday for San Francisco and
Los Angeles; cabin $10 and $18, steerage
$5 and $12, berth and meals included.
Frank Bollam, agent, 128 Third st.

Ladies Relief Society to Meet. The
monthly meeting of the Ladies' Relief
Society will be held at 2 P. M.. in the
First Presbyterian Church, Twelfth and
Alder streets.

Wanted. By young, middle-age-d at
torney, widower, no children, wants room
in nice private home; no other roomers.
Address J. H. Wilson, general delivery,
Portland, Or.

The Rose Festival. Gentlemen put on
a good front this week, wear a high- -
grade sample suit, $35 to $40 values for
$18.75. Jimmie Dunn, room 315 Oregonian
bldg.

Miss Tract's free cooking lesson this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, Chrlstensen
hall. Eleventh and Yamhill streets. Sub
ject, soups and salads.

Luncheon hours 11:30 to 2, Young Wo-
men's Christian Association, corner of 7th
and Taylor. Attractive menu, good serv-
ice.

Fine neckwear, 25c to $25: all new." F.
P. Young's, 290 Morrison st.

Klamath Falls lots and acreage, to
close estate, 317 Worcester bldg., Portland.

The best gloves. $1, $1.50 and $2. F. P.
Young's, 290 Morrison.

Dr. Edgar H. Brown, rectal diseases,
822-8- Corbett bldg.

Wooster sells everything. 408 Wash.
Electric Cleaners rented. Main 1233.

VISITORS, ATTENTION!
We have for sale some splendid bar-

gains in real estate; downtown prop-
erties, warehouse and factory sites, and
high-clas- s residence properties. Re-
ports from the East state that Portland
in proportion to its size is the most
promising and prosperous city In the
United States today. Portland is rap-Idl- y

coming into its own. Now is the
time to buy. Call upon us for good
real estate investments.

CHAS. K. HENRY CO.
HENRY BLDG.

Fourth and Oak Sts., Portland, Or.

PLANT SIBSON'S ROSES
Take notes ht the names of roses you

admire and order plants from the Sibson
Rose Nurseriea for delivery at the right
time.

20 acres in roses. Catalogue free. No
agents.

plants, well grown In the open
ground, well matured, full of fibrous roots
and true to name.

The Sibson Rose Nurseries. 11S0 Mllwau-ki-e
aye., Portland. Or. Telephone Sellwood

S50. Take Sellwood cars. Buyers Invited
to visit nurseries.

WHERE JT0 DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at tt.Portland restaurant. Fine private apmxt

ments for ladles. 305 Wash, near 6th at.

Special commercial lunch. 23 cents.
Imperial chop suey and noodles. Fine
apartments for parties. Imperial Kan-ton- g

Cafe. 452 "Washington St., between
12th and 13th sts.

Special commercial lunch, 25 cents.
Royal chop suey and noodles. Fine
apartments for parties. Royal Canton
Grill, 352-3- Alder St.

Soreness of the muscles, whether In-
duced by violent exercise or injury, isquickly relieved by the free applica-
tion of Chamberlain's Liniment. This
liniment is equally valuable for mus-
cular rheumatism, and always affordsquick relief. Sold by all dealers.
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RINALDO IS BOUND OVER

HELD UNDER $2 0,000 BOXDS
FOR GRAND JURY.

Man Confesses to Placing Obstruc-
tions on Cazadero Line Track

Desiring to Wreck Train.

Frank Rinaldo. the Italian laborer who
attempted to wreck two trains on the
Cazadero line of the O. W. P. last week,
had his preliminary hearing before Jus-
tice of the Peace Olson yesterday, and
was bound over to the grand jury under
$20,000 bonds. Through John Cordano,
who- acted as interpreter, he admitted
to the court that he placed boulders and
ties on the track, and said he intended to
purchase dynamite the next day to blow
up the track because his two attempts
to ditch trains had been unsuccessful.
Rinaldo's only grievance is that he was
discharged while in the company's em-
ploy.

Special Agent Lillis and Deputy Sheriff
Leonard testified at yesterday's hearing
that they caught Rinaldo In the act of
rolling a huge boulder upon the rails,
and that he confessed to them he in
tended to ditch the cars. On the night
of June 2, they said, he" put a cord wood
stick and two heavy timbers on trestle
No. 6, on the curve between Kerrigan
and Berkeley stations. Motorman Web-
ber, in charge of a freight train, saw
the obstruction and applied the emer
gency brakes, but not until he had run
over a block. The timber was dragged
about 10 feet.

The next night three big boulders were
placed on the trestle between Nickum
and Berkeley. A Cazadero passenger
car with 25 people dashed up to it, but
the motorman saw the boulders In time.
in the headlight's glare, and came to a
stop within six feet of them.

Saturday night Rinaldo placed four big
boulders on the Southern Pacific track
50 feet south of the" O. W. P. crossing.
and four small rocks on the O. W. P.
bridge over the Southern Pacific track-Thi- s

was the night on which Deputy
Sheriffs Leonard and Lillis caught him.

CELLARS ATTACKS CHIEF

Head of Police Accused of Winking
at Liquor Law Violation.

"The Chief of Police interprets the
law himself, arrests those he wants
to and lets the rest go," declared
Councilman Cellars before the liquor
license committee of the Council yes
terday afternoon, during a discussion
of applications for restaurant liquor
licenses.

"If he would go to the City Attor
ney he would get the law right. Any
proprietor of one of these
restaurants will admit that he violates
the law every day many times."

Notwithstanding the statement of
Mr. Cellars, the other members of the
committee proceeded to grant the ap
plications for licenses to serve liquor
with meals. Among them was one for
the Oaks, and several others in various
sections of the city.

DEMONSTRATION

FIreless Cooker.
'Today our demonstrator will roast
chicken and bake pies in the Jewel fire-le- ss

cooker. Morning, 10 till 12, afternoon,
2 until 4. Honeyman Hardware Co., Fourth
and Alder.

Candidates File Petitions.
THE DALLES, Or., June 6. (Special.)

The candidates for the various city of--

' ' 1 " 11 Siif
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Portland, which means every
resident of the city, extends
a cordial greeting to our vis-
itors. We ask them to look
around and note the number ofbuildings going up. not merely
in the business district, but
in the suburbs. Let those who
have been here before compare
the Portland of today with the
Portland of a year ago; to
those who have never before
visited us, we will say thatthey will find no city in thecountry making a better or
more substantial growth. Let
the visitors note
the thousands of new homeson the East Side, and

notice that nine out of
ten are occupied by the owners,
and that not one in 200 is "for
rent" or "for sale." This meansnot only a rapid, but a perma-
nent growth, and an invest-
ment In such a
is sure to be If you
BUY RIGHT. If vou will letus show you our
PARK lots and quote prices,you will assuredly say (if you
have priced any others), thatat $475 they are the best buy
on the market. Very many
beautiful homes are there now
and many more are building.
We would be pleased to takeyou out and show you, or you
can take an "A" car on Thirdstreet. 5c fare, and get off at

PARK and seefor yourself. Our agent, Mr.Schwan, is at our office there,and he can give you full

F. B.
X Room 1, Ground Floor, Wor-- xeester Bids sJ

Phones Main 5396. A 730T. 7.

t kbhc Thcj kJShcJ k3bh3

flees filed their petitions with the City
Recorder Saturday. Election will be held
June 20. A spirited fight for the office of
Mayor promises to ensue, with three
candidates in the field. The present Mayor
seeks a

Special Train Service During Rose

In addition to its regular schedule serv-
ice, the Oregon Electric Railway will
run special trains leaving
station. Portland, for Salem and

points at 11:15 P. M., and for
Hillsboro, Forest Grove and
points at 11:30 P. M-- , June 6th to 11th,
inclusive.

Hoods Save Cherry Crop From Crows
Wash.. June 6. (Special.)
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V FIFTH AVE AT FARK
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FRED STERRY MANAC1NO DIRECTOR

- You will have guests dur-

ing the Rose Why
not make your porch or lawn
more

We carry Porch Rugs of every sort, from $2.00 up to $27.50.

We also show a most line of porch and lawn
Old Reed, etc., etc. Chairs from $3.00 to

$12.00. and Porch Tables in

&
and

Complete Stock
Legal Blanks

Real Estate Blanks
Township

Cruisers' Blanks

greeting
our visitors J)

particularly
particu-

larly

neighborhood
profitable

IRVINGTON

IRVINGTON

I H0LBR00K f

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY

Festival.

Jefferson-stre- et

inter-
mediate

intermediate

RAINIER,

PLAZA HOTEL!
COOLEST HOTEL

W NEW YORK W
CENTRAL

SUMMER. GARDEN
TERRACE

Porch and Lawn
Furnishings

Festival.

inviting?

extensive furniture
Hickory, Willow,

Settees, Rockers proportion.

J. G. MACK Co.
Fifth Stark

Plats
Timber

CO.

Ask for the
Berger Line of

ILL

If your dealer does not
handle them

call

Berger Bros.
128 FIRST STREET

Not a'Sv Milk Trust
The Original and Genuina

H0BLIG.CS
HALTED 71 ILK

The Food Drink for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids.and Growing children.
PiHoNutribon.upbuUcIine the whole body.
Invigorates thenursingmother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.
R. G. Johnson, a resident of this

place, has a new way of protecting fruit
from crows. The very numerous crows
this year threatened to ruin his cherry
crop, and all methods to frighten them
away proved fruitless. Mr. Johnson Is
making immense hoods of thin cheese
cloth, and by drawing these hoods over
the trees will save the crop.

It

PROGRESS
Constant progress has been

made in the business of Ashley
& Rumelin, Banker.;, resulting
in increased deposits.

We vil! give yon
courteous service, whether your
account be larje or small.
Come in and get acquainted.
Open from 8 A. M. to 5:30 P.
M. Saturdays until 8 P. M.

Portland, Oregon.

Painless Dentistry
Oat of town people
can have their plate

nd bridge work fln
ished in one day
11 BBLOBHlJa
We will give you a rood
22k void or porcela'm
crown for $3.50
Molar Crown 5.00
22k BridgeTooth 3.50
Gold Filling 1.00
Enamel Filling 1.00
Silver Fillings .50
Inlay Filling 2.50
Good Rubber

Plate. 5.00
But Red Rub- - -- n

dM. w. a. Wl.t, PMmiiT sir ruua
22 nut imtunia ai mrust Painless ExtrMiofl .OH
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

Painless Extraction Free when plates or bridge work
is ordered. Consultation Free. Ton cannot get bettes-painles-

work done anywhere. All work rally ruar.arateed. Modern electrlo equipment. Host method

Wise .Dental Co
Fatuho Run.lrjr tNCOWFOaATED
TiiraD Wash. Sts. PORTLAND, OREGONcrnoa Honaa: a. K. to I ml lusaays. to a.

YOU will find much to interest you in the
in our salesroom this week in

the way of modern Office Equipment, Ver-
tical Letter File Cabinets, Folders and Guides,
Card Index Cabinets, Card Index Cards an4
Guides. Loose-Lea- f Ledgers and special ruled
and printed work. The most complete lines
ever shown in Portland of

Roll-To- p Desks
Flat-To- p Desks
Typewriter Desks
Office Chairs and Tables
Y. & E. Filing Cabinets
Sectional Steel Filing Cabinets

GLASS & PRUDHOMME CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS, STATIONERS

65-6- 7 Seventh Street

prompt,

On ninrk lVottla of ht IVtnw Ym,
perfal Hotel and Oregon Hotel.

1

RE1AMlABLE

PWTH
Portland has grown so rapidly that
sites, close in, for manufacturing plants
have become scarce.

There is available a tract of 3 1-- 10 acres,
immediately north of the North Pacific
Lumber Company, north of Guilds
Lake and on the bank of the Willamette.

It has a frontage also on the line of the
Northern Pacific Rai'r ,rk i
makes it an ideal location for J-- '..r
Site.

This tract is offered for

PORTLAND RAILWAY,
LIGHT & POWER CO.

At a reasonable figure.

Land values in this district are advanc-
ing rapidly, and the present time is
most auspicious for concluding a deal
certain to return big revenue.

Gall on, or address, for terms
and price,

Land Department, Portland
Railway, Light & Power Co.

Room 623 Electric Building, Portland

We are Exclusive Agents for:
The Famous Cutler Desb
The Mechanical Accountant
The Wrlterpress and Supplies
The Kilham Loose Leaf Ledge sX
The "Dick" Steel Safe Cabinets

,

The Wagoner Free -- Hand Binders
The Kee Lox Carbons and Ribbons

V I

The Smead Patented Bandleas Files
The Celebrated Wabash Filing Cabinets
The E. Dietzgen Co.'s Architects and

Engineers Instruments and Supplies
V

The Edison Rotary Mimeograph and Supplies
The "Allsteel" Furniture and Vault Fixtures

EVERYTHING
FOR THE OFFICE

KILEAM

11

STATIONERY &
CO

Commercial Stationers, Office Outfitters, Printers,
Engravers. Booklet Makers and Bookhinders FIFTH

an Francisco

CK UAA

si

First Class. Including- Meals and Berth.
(Second Class $5.00) --s'

NEW BEAR
I N. NOPANDER, Master

SAILS 9 A. IVL. SATURDAY, JUNE 11.
H. G. SMITH, C. T. J. W. RANSOM. Dock Acent,

142 Third St. Alnawortti Dock.
Main 403, A 1403. PHONES Main 268. A 12S4.

SAN FRANCISCO Jk PORTLAND STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

A Good

33

$10
STEAMSHIP

Hand
Is not so important as a comfortable foot

Knight's Shoes insure the latter.
"Washington, near Second

Protzman-- I
Campbell

146 Fifth
SOLE

AGENTS

PRINTING

$3JH SAMPLE DERBY. FELT. STRAW Sl.SO
Hsb desncd. Blocked due; fsnsmss.
$1. Trimmings 25c each. IsiWl' Hsm
Remoddca. Willow Plumes reOed snot

Dyed. Complete Line ot Milunery-'31- 5
ALDER ST.. PORTLAND

Cared. Only sathorlred Keeley In-
stitute in Oregon. Write for ulna.
trmt.ni circular. Klj Institute.7 IE. .lUl N Cortland. Urstos


